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Summary
A SPAMM sequence and optical flow tracking method
that permits evaluation of strain in all 3 dimensions
simultaneously in a single acquisition was successfully
applied to the right ventricle.
Background
Presently there is no method of evaluating right ventri-
cle function that simultaneously accounts for its com-
plex geometry and motion. RV strain imaging is
promising for evaluating regional dysfunction but to
date it has not been possible to assess all 3 dimensions
in a single acquisition. A novel variant of SPAMM tag-
ging combined with optical flow tracking is available at
our institution that can evaluate strain and torsion
simultaneously in all 3 dimensions. We have applied
this method to the right ventricle.
Methods
Data was analyzed, with attention to the right ventricle,
from data acquired during a study of left ventricular
remodeling post acute infarction. Imaging was obtained
using respiratory triggering, with animals ventilated
under general anesthesia, and triggering from invasive
monitoring of left-sided pressures. 3-D tagging was per-
formed at early (less than one week) and later (4-6
week) postoperative time points. Typical parameters for
the 3-D tagging sequence at high resolution are: slice
thickness 1mmx0.5mmx2mm interpolated to
0.5x0.5x2mm; 4mm tag spacing; coverage of about half
of the heart, at mid-ventricle level; 6 nex; 30 minute
acquisition time with respiratory gating. 5 or 6 phases
were acquired during average systole. Typical
parameters for the sheep 3-D tagging sequence at low
resolution are: slice thickness 2mmx1mmx2mm interpo-
lated to 1x1x2 ; whole heart coverage; 6mm tag spacing;
4 nex (4 signal acquisitions); 45 minute acquisition time
with respiratory gating. Tag tracking was performed
using an optical flow method and principal strain was
calculated from the displacement using a custom
program.
Results
It is consistently possible, with this sequence, to obtain
regional principal strain of the right ventricle over sys-
tole. Vectors obtained and strain values obtained were
compared to expectations of the porcine right ventricle
(Cho AmJP2009). Septal strains had a mean of approxi-
mately 20%. RV free wall strains were high for a 5-week
postop animal at around 80-110%; for a different animal,
7 days postop, RV free wall strain was around 27-60%.
These are within range of expected values.
Conclusions
I ti sp o s s i b l et om e a s u r er i g ht ventricular strain in 3
dimensions with a single acquisition, using a variant of
SPAMM tagging. The technique permits regional analy-
sis of right ventricular strain. Additionally, it holds pro-
mise for analysis of time-resolved regional strain in the
right ventricle, though that was not consistently possible
in the images analyzed to date.
Further refinements are expected to include imaging
in the long axis as well as short axis for better resolution
in the direction of expected greatest strain, and adjust-
ment of the postprocessing software to permit subanaly-
sis of strain in radial and long axis dimensions. Having
now shown that the sequence is applicable to the right
ventricle, we anticipate adjusting the sequence to permit
clinical human applications.
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Figure 1 Short axis mid-ventricular slice from a low-resolution
acquisition. Note - because of current limitations in the software, it
is not possible to obtain this contour in a single acquisition. This is
a composite of 1) an RV-LV free wall (no septum) acquisition, and 2)
a superimposed LV image with identical parameters. Vectors are
superimposed, showing direction of maximum principal strain.
Figure 2 Short axis mid-ventricular slice, a high-resolution
acquistion, different animal. Note - because of current limitations in
the software, it is not possible to obtain this contour in a single
acquisition. This is a composite of 1) an RV-LV free wall (no septum)
acquisition, and 2) a superimposed LV image with identical
parameters. The strain vectors are superimposed. Note that the
predominant directions of strain correspond to that expected.
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